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Bellahut’s Argirelox Peptide
Frown Line Defense
Congratulations on
your purchase of
Bellahut’s Argirelox Frown
Line Defense Peptide. We
pride ourselves on return
customers so satisfaction
from our customers is key
and very important to us.
Please enjoy this
product and if you have
any questions please
contact us at the email
address above. Thank you
for being a Bellahut
customer!

Key Ingredients:

Ingredients:
Argirelox Peptide

ARGIRELOX peptide targets two
fundamental factors for muscle contraction
to fight expression wrinkles. It reduces
Acetylcholine release, as it competes for a
position in the SNARE complex, while
blocking the entrance from calcium ions,
which is necessary for vesicle fusion with
the membrane. As a result, muscles are
relaxed and wrinkles are attenuated. The
innovative concept of ARGIRELOX
peptide, backed by proven clinical results,
in vivo is directed to topical treatments
claiming to complement increasingly
popular injections of BoNT, especially
when 6 months is the recommended time
between sessions.

INCI Name:Water [Aqua]
(and) Glycerin (and) Acetyl
Hexapeptide-8 (and)
Pentapeptide-18 (and) Citric
Acid (and) Caprylyl Glycol

Reductions of glabellar lines and crow’s
feet wrinkles were more noticeable, almost
3 times greater, when the injection was
complemented with the topical treatment
containing the peptide, compared to that
achieved with the placebo, and the benefit
was noticeable even after 6 months.
Directions: Mix this
peptide with a cream, gel
or serum in order to make
your own custom skin care
solution. Keep in mind you
should only mix this
peptide at a maximum
rate of 15%.

Cautions: Do not apply
undiluted peptides or
additives directly onto
your skin. This peptide
is designed to be added
to a formulation at the
maximum recommended
usage rate or less.
You can use Bellahut's
premium cream or gel as
your base for your
formulation.

